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Nothing Is In The News
Damien Jurado

Damien Jurado - Nothing  Is In The News

Fun easy little tune.  I tabbed it from this video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGBZkxXNlfo

Anyway, easy little slide riff with a couple other chords.  Listen for the
rythm, 
the album version of this song is a little poppish and bit harder to catch the 
right rhythm from just the guitar.  

CHORDS:

Am7  (E x20100 E)
*Am7 (E x40300 E)

F     (E 112331 E)
Em    (E 000220 E)

RIFF:
Am7 > (slide up two frets) > *Am7

CAPO 4:

Intro:
Am7 > (slide up two frets) > *Am7   x4

RIFF x4
turn it around you found that they were all wrongÂ 

RIFF x4
all you had heard were ghosts of their words in a songÂ 

F                         Em                                       RIFF x2
nothing to have when all that you want is goneÂ 

RIFF x2
now you ll never knowÂ 
RIFF x2
you ll never knowÂ 
RIFF x2
now you ll never know
RIFF x2                                        F                         Em
you ll never knowÂ 



RIFF x4
you can t go back, now every door has been closedÂ 

RIFF x4
standing outside, you re just passing time till you die

F                                      Em                                       
   RIFF x2
there s no where to live, when all that s been living is goneÂ 

RIFF x2
no, now you ll never know
RIFF x2
you ll never knowÂ 
RIFF x2
now you ll never know
RIFF x2                                        F                         Em
you ll never knowÂ 

RIFF x4
turn it around you found that they were all wrongÂ 

RIFF x4
all you had heard were ghosts of their words in a songÂ 

F                         Em                                       RIFF x2
nothing to have when all that you want is goneÂ 

RIFF x2
now you ll never knowÂ 
RIFF x2
you ll never knowÂ 
RIFF x2
now you ll never know
RIFF x2                                        F                         Em
you ll never knowÂ 

RIFF x4                 F              Em  

END


